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5.7.1 Smoking behaviour of parents


Jackson, C, Dickinson, DM, Hayes, KA, & Miller, AL. (2019). Joint Effects of Parental Smoking Cessation and an Antismoking Parenting Program on Children’s Susceptibility to Smoking: A Three-
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Chen, J, Ho, SY, Wang, MP, Lam, TH. Parental smoking, rejection of parental smoking, and smoking susceptibility and behaviors in Hong Kong adolescents. Addict Behav. 2018 Feb 13;82:19-22.. Available from: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29477902
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5.7.1.2 Parenting practices
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5.7.2 Smoking behaviour of siblings

5.7.3 Home smoking policies


5.7.4 Socio-economic aspects of uptake
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News reports:


5.7.1 Smoking behaviour of parents


5.7.1.2 Parenting practices